
My Teaching Philosophy 

I am passionate about teaching because I wish to make a positive difference in your 
professional life. I wish to help you to become confident about your future, with the 
ability to align your personal goals to your professional life. I strive to provide you with 
on-line tools and best practices to help you self-assess and explore options. I believe 
that self-knowledge will provide you with the foundation for meaningful career 
discovery and development. I have developed career-specific web resources in an 
effort to help you move forward. 

International Business Career Resources 
Have you ever thought of a career in the international business field? If so, I have 
developed some resources that might be very helpful to you. Please visit this page 
to Find Your Ideal International Business Career: 
http://consultapedia.com/international_careers/international_careers.php   

There are four methods available on this web site to help you determine what type of 
international business career might be a great match for you. You might find one of the 
methods to be most appropriate at this time, however, we recommend that you try all 
four. It can be meaningful to see if you end up with the same career choice(s). In this 
situation, knowledge is power - multiple methods will help you to become more 
knowledgeable about your international business career options. 

Other Career Resources ... 
How can we get started without getting overwhelmed? Simple - we just need to choose 
the most appropriate starting point. Use our career pages to explore the career(s) of 
choice.  
4-minute Helper Video - https://youtu.be/zKXk6Y-4BsU     
 
Virtual & Work From Home Jobs 
Here is a page to help you identify, prepare, apply for, and obtain a "virtual" or "stay at 
home" job: https://consultapedia.com/work_from_home/  
3-minute Helper Video - https://youtu.be/jqqK-ZDaJTw  
 
If We’re Sure About Which Career We Want 
If we already have a good idea about which career we seek, we may start our 
preparation by searching job titles using specific keywords: 
https://consultapedia.com/career/careers.php  
3-minute Helper Video - https://youtu.be/KjYosyykDFY  
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If We’re Not Sure Which Career We Want, But Know The Academic 
Discipline/Major 
Selecting an academic major (over 100 are listed) can help us to identify specific types 
of careers. Some degree programs are very specific regarding employment 
opportunities, while others offer a multitude of career choices. Please select an 
academic major for details: 
https://consultapedia.com/mtsac/   
3-minute Helper Video - https://youtu.be/h_94RJfFGTY   
 
If We’re Not Sure Which Career We Want, And Not Sure Of The Academic 
Discipline/Major - Explore Careers Based On Educational Requirements 
Browsing careers based on various levels of educational achievement can help us to 
discover careers that we might never have considered. This may help us to identify 
jobs that we qualify for now, or in the near future. We can also identify career ladder 
possibilities by checking "Similar Jobs" and "Similar Occupations - Change a Career" in 
the results area. We can explore careers and jobs predominantly filled by those with 
the following academic degrees: 
https://consultapedia.com/career_by_education/  
3-minute Helper Video (Entry Level Bachelor Degree Jobs) - 
https://youtu.be/8JyLyxxK8Wk  
 
If We Would Like To Explore Careers Based On Categories (SOC) 
Browsing careers based on categories (SOC Codes) can also help us to discover 
careers that we might never have considered. This tool provides a great way to explore 
careers from general to specific - using Standard Occupational Codes (SOC) as filters: 
https://consultapedia.com/soc_codes/  
3-minute Helper Video - https://youtu.be/JQDQtZl4vhU  
 
I invite you to use these and other resources on my website https://consultapedia.com/  
- I designed them to encourage you to explore career options, while beginning to 
develop requisite and transferable business skills. 
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